Compelling Opportunities at Croatan High School

Croatan High School, a successful community of scholars and leaders, encourages unparalleled student growth through compelling opportunities and innovative use of resources.

Students
- Arts
- Athletics
- Clubs
- Rewards (picnics, ice cream, etc)
- CTE courses (Boat building, engineering opportunities, hospitality and tourism, sports marketing).
- Articulation credit offered by NC Community Colleges for completion of certain CTE courses
- Backpack for Buddies, Canned Food Drive, Pasta for Pennies, school supply and clothes donations, Operation Christmas Child, supporting military families, Holiday meals provided, sunshine fund, shoe drive, Cinderella prom dress, SASI kickball game for Special Olympics.
- Opportunities to have Chromebooks, etc.
- student PLAN reports
- Project Lead the Way
- Credit recovery, NCVPS, Dual Enrollment
- Repainting of the school
- Blitz, tutoring, minimum classroom interruptions
- Microsoft Academy
- Band-training shows using phone GPS, NCVPS, Google Docs
- Governor’s School
- work experience for OCS students
- Opportunities for SASI camp students to travel outside of the county and meet other student-athletes around the state
- Legislative Page program
- If you don’t make the grade or exhibit the behavior needed, you don’t participate in extracurricular activities.
- Exam Blitz

Faculty and Staff
- CTE Summer Conference. When CTE teachers/advisors are in attendance at Regional, State and National events, they have the opportunity to network with their colleagues at that level.
- Location/cross PLC collaboration.
- Croatan Teacher Academy
- Allows us to continuously seek opportunities to better ourselves with education.
- Opportunities to have Chromebooks, etc. Benefits students and teachers.
- Tech Tuesdays, Chromebook application, service helpdesk.
- Carteret Teacher Academy
- NCCAT
- Student identification with dots. (Making sure we are supporting each student)
- Creative teaching strategies/class caps
- student PLAN reports
- PLCs
- SBMT
- countywide textbook training
- Articulation agreement
- Repainting of the school
- AlertNow (also the text version on web)
- Having obtained predicted scores for students
- teacher lead class selection allows for better opportunities for student growth
- All staff have input
- teachers are “heard”
- use of websites to offer flipped classroom, makeup of missed classes, posting lecture and presentations for kids to review
- IEP’s and 504’s provided for all students, classes at the beginning of the semester